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Luise Group Story
The Luise Family, since 1847, is a leader in the yachting 
industry, the result of combining the extensive 
professional experience of both J.Luise & Sons Ltd and 
Luise International Srl. This has created a single point 
of reference in Italy for owners, captains, management 
companies, charter brokers and all other entities 
involved in the yachting business.

Luise Group’s most important feature is that it offers a 
complete and all-encompassing assistance throughout 
the yachting cruise, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and 
provides a wide range of services to customers (shore-
based as well as onboard) in a timely and efficient 
manner.
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Luise Group Services
Success in today’s world has become more and more a 
question of organization: this skill is now also part and 
parcel of the fabulous golden world of yachting. Luise 
Group are proud to present themselves as reliable 
mediators for all people and bodies in the yachting 
fraternity; they are important point of reference for:

MANAGEMENT COMPANIES:
A single company which handles services on land and 
legal advice for the duration of a cruise means rapid 
solutions, and easily-obtained information, not to 
mention the economic benefits as far as costing of 
yachting operations is concerned. One interlocutor for 
all yacht operations, and one responsible for all service 
arrangements. 

CHARTER BROKERS: 
Brokers will also benefit, albeit indirectly from 
our organization of information and services (with 
reference to leisure and entertainment, luxury 
transportation, restaurants etc.) Remember that as 
far as the charterer is concerned, it’s essential for 
everything to work perfectly, with no hitches or time-
wasting: if a charterer continues to use a particular 
charterer over a number of years, then it must be that 
much of the credit should go to us. Our task, then, is to 
listen to the demands and requirements of our guests 
and meet them quickly and professionally. 

PROFESSIONAL CAPTAINS:
It should be quite clear that a skipper has in us a 
trustworthy friend in every port, someone able to 
organize all supplies and services for the ship, as well 
as for the guests, not to mention the rapid solution of 
all those last-minute hitches. The important thing is 
to be able to count on a meticulous, professional and 
stylish organization, such as our network, Luise Group. 
Our network offers the following services
 
Berth Reservations  
Yacht Clearance
Banking - APA - Services
Firearms Authorization
Duty Free Bunkering
Spare Parts
ph. / Sim Rental
Ship Provisions
Luxury transportation
Helicopter & Private Jet Transfer
Music and Entertainment on Board
Beauty & SPA treatments
Medical Assistance
Tourist Guided Excursions
Courier Services World-Wide
Travel Reservations & Accomodations
Emergency Repairs
Yacht Cleaning and Maintenance
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The Marina Molo Luise is located in Naples, in the 
center of the Mediterranean Sea, a little more than a 
day’s cruise from Cote d’Azur and Greece. 
A strategic position for cruisers and large yachts to 
berth in this splendid part of the world. Here duty-
free or duty-paid bunkering is available, along with the 
expert services provided by Luise Yachting Italy. 

Walking distance to the glamorous shopping district, top class 
restaurants, trendiest bars

Moorings
Berths: 110 M
Access Draft: 0,7 miles
Nearest Airport: Naples Intl 35 minutes, 
Rome Intl 1 h 50’ minutes

Facilities
Dockage Area: 550 M
Maximum Length: 100M LOA
Maximum Draft: 11M
Fuel: Duty Free and Duty Paid available
Shore power: 220/380 v
Internet: yes
Water: yes
Mooring Lines: yes

Distance from
Capri and Ischia: 18 miles
Sorrento: 15 miles
Amalfi Coast: 36 miles
Ponza: 63 miles
Aeolian Islands: 130 miles

Services
Carpentry
Electrical
Rigging
Painting
Mechanical
Deck and Cabin Supplies
Banking.

Marina Molo Luise
Molo di Sopraflutto Sannazzaro 
Margellina (Molo Luise) - 80122, Naples Italy
email: luise@luise.com – luise@luise.it 
ph. +39 0819633396 fax: +39 0819633333
Francesco Luise, mob. +39 3483868538
Massimo Luise, mob. +39 337974315
VHF channel: 9

The Marina Molo Luise is approximately 35 minutes 
driving distance from Napoli Capodichino International 
Airport. Situated in the city center and near Pompeii, 
Herculaneum and Vesuvius area, this is a must see 
cultural destination and one of the most visited areas 
in all of Europe. The islands of Capri and Ischia, along 
with Sorrento and the famed Amalfi coast, are a short 
18 miles away.

Latitude 40°4963”N  - Longitude 14°13’53”E
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Luise Italy
Via F. Caracciolo, 13 - 80122 Naples - Italy
email: luise@luise.it - luise@luise.com
ph. +39 0819633396 - fax +39 0819633333
Francesco Luise, mob. +39 3483868538
Massimo Luise, mob. +39 337974315

www.luise.com

Amalfi Coast, Capri, Ischia, Naples,
Sorrento, Stabia, Procida, Salerno

Luise Italy provides a wide range of services to our 
customers in a timely and efficient manner. This task 
is accomplished thanks to our highly professional and 
competent personnel, our comprehensive knowledge 
of local resources, our extensive network throughout 
all of Italy and last, but certainly not least, our extreme 
competitiveness with regards to our costs and charges. 
Luise Italy’ most important feature is that it offers a 
complete and all-encompassing assistance throughout 
the yachting cruise, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
We dedicate ourselves to the courtesy and efficiency 
with which we pursue a successful result, and we are 
proud of the constantly increasing number of satisfied 
customers who request our services year after year. 
In fact, we remain committed to all of our ideals, 
while never losing sight of our maintarget: to provide 
attentive customer service in a professional and 
efficient manner, and at a fair price; this is the secret 
of our great success...

Though based in Naples, Luise Italy’ area of operation 
extends beyond its Neapolitan basin, Marina Molo 
Luise. In addition to serving the nearby tourist ports of 
Capri, Ischia, Stabia, Sorrento and Amalfi, we provide 
access to a string of other destinations spanning the 
entire italian coastline.
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Island of Capri, Marina Piccola, Marina Grande

Emperors and sovereigns, sheiks and noblewomen, 
novelists and divas, painters and poets.
All seduced by this magical island, by its infinite beauty 
and by its fascinating history. Rising up out of the sea 
just off the far end of the Sorrentine peninsula, the 
island of Capri has long been the Bay of Naples most 
desirable, and glamorous destination. Preferred play-
ground of the rich and famous since Roman times, Au-
gustus found Capri’s enchanting landscape the perfect 
antidote to the stresses of office; Tiberius even moved 
the imperial revelries.

In the early 1900’s the island’s name became synony-
mous with the moneyed and artistic elite who began 
to arrive on Capri’s shores. This was the time when, 
on the coast of Anacapri, the Grotta Azzurra was “di-
scovered”, adding yet another attraction to the island’s 
long list of stunningly beautiful sites.

OUR SERVICES
When you arrive for vacation, the last thing you want 
to worry about is the pratical details of your stay.
Capri Yacht Services offers a full-service assistance 
program that covers all aspects of your cruise.
But experience tells us that unexpected problems can 
arise. Whatever the conflict no matter how small or 
large, you can count on us 24 hours a day to find a 
solution.

• Berth Reservation
• Courrier Services Worldwide
• Refueling Service
• Emergency Repairs
• Medical Assistance
• Music & Entertainment
• Provision & Flowers
• ph. rental / Internet
• Spair Parts
• Guest / Vip Services
• Transport & Transfers
• Tourist Excursions
• Travel Arrangements
• Yacht Cleaning
• Concierge Services

Capri Yacht Services
Via Roma, 53 - 80073 Capri (NA) - Italy
email: info@capriyachtservices.com 
Salvatore Ruocco, mob. +39 3387388061
Mirko Avellino, mob. +39 3382043256

www.capriyachtservices.com
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Luise Rome is a modern organization built on the 
heritage of five generations of family experience 
in yachting. Luise Rome is proud to provide a 
comprehensive set of services for its clients, ensuring 
that every detail is cared for with efficiency and expert 
handling.

The Company guarantees availability 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week, to assist clients with all of 
their yacht agency needs including managing yacht 
clearances, sourcing high quality provisions, wines and 
spirits, itinerary planning and procuring emergency 
spares, allowing the captain to create an exceptional 
guest experience.
Luise Rome manages the majority of super yacht 
berths in the Porto di Roma Marina, including the only 
berth available for super yachts up to 60 meters long.

Since 2006, Luise Rome can also provide berths for 
mega yachts inside the Civitavecchia Port. Just 60 
minutes north of Rome, Luise Rome has just opened 
a new office inside the new Roma Marina Yachting 
facility in Civitavecchia that is able to accommodate 
yachts of any size, with no limitations in length.

Luise Rome is fully operative in the following marina 
and anchorage areas:

– Civitavecchia Roma Marina Yachting
– Civitavecchia Riva di Traiano Marina
– Port of Rome Marina (Ostia)
– Porto Romano (Fiumicino)

Luise Rome
ROMA OFFICE
Lungomare duca degli Abruzzi, 84
Porto Turistico di Roma – BOX 850
00121 – Ostia Lido – Rome - Italy
ph. +39 0656447178 - mob. +39 3388343718
email: rome@luise.com

CIVITAVECCHIA OFFICE
Calata Laurenti snc - 00053 Civitavecchia (RM)
mob. +39 3357517081
email: northrome@luise.com

www.luiserome.com

Civitavecchia, Fiumicino, Rome, Ostia
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Luise Riviera, a brand new office based in Sanremo and 
Portofino supported by the knowledge and the know-
how of the leader of the yachting industry in the Med 
since 1847.
Through the glamorous French and Italian Riviera, 
from Sanremo to St.Tropez, our team provides the 
most efficient assistance to its clients, always bearing 
in mind the aim of the company: being a reference 
point 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
We are proud of what we do and promise to do our 
best for our customers cruising in one of the most 
beautiful coastline of the entire Mediterranean!

Luise Riviera
Via del Castillo, 17 - 18038 Sanremo (IM) - Italy
ph. +39 0184545315 - ph. +39 0184504265
fax +39 0184525124 - email: riviera@luise.com
Lorenzo Ciquera, mob. +39 3466983290
email: lorenzo.ciquera@luise.com
Ludovica Ventimiglia, mob.  +39 3443825818
SANREMO OFFICE
ph. +39 0184504265 - mob. +39 3443825818
email: riviera@luise.com
GENOVA OFFICE
mob.  +39 3934103068 - email: riviera@luise.com
PORTOFINO OFFICE
mob.  +39 3934103068 - email: portofino@luise.com

www.luiseriviera.com

Sanremo, Imperia, Loano, Savona, Genova,
Santa Margherita Ligure, Portofino, La Spezia
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Luise Riviera is the benchmark for everyone visiting the 
area from the Tuscan sea! With its base in Viareggio, 
the Italian yachting capital, TYS offers an entire range 
of services and assistance to yachts: from guided tours 
of the ship yards of yacht construction to excursions 
within the area of Tuscany. 

The island of Elba, the Argentario and Porto Santo 
Stefano are amongst the most beautiful locations in 
the area, along with the natural parks of Montecristo 
and Pianosa.  A highly professional staff is at your 
complete service to satisty your every need at any 
moment during your stay in Tuscany! 

Cala Galera, Isola d’Elba, Livorno, Pisa, Porto Ercole, 
Porto Santo Stefano, Viareggio 

Luise Riviera - Tuscany
P.zza Lorenzo  Viani 11/a - 55049 Viareggio (LU) - Italy
mob. +39 342 1048908 - email: tuscany@luise.com
Lorenzo Ciquera, mob. +39 3466983290
email: lorenzo.ciquera@luise.com
Cristiana Santoiemma, mob. +39 3421048908
VIAREGGIO OFFICE
P.zza Lorenzo  Viani 11/a - 55049 Viareggio (LU) - Italy
ph. +39 0584 368700 - Fax +39 0584 368701
email: tuscany@luise.com

www.luiseriviera.com 
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Luise Sardinia
Centro Commerciale Marina Casa B/Int. 11C
07021 Porto Cervo Marina - Italy
ph. +39 0789906021 - fax +39 0789906123
email: sardinia@sardiniayachtservices.it

SHIPPING ADDRESS/OLBIA OFFICE
Viale Isola Bianca 32 - 07026 Olbia - Italy
ph. +39 0789906021 - fax +39 0789906123
email: sardinia@sardiniayachtservices.it

CAGLIARI OFFICE
Via Roma 101 - 09124 Cagliari - Italy
ph. +39 070657600 - fax +39 070657600
mob. +39 3475502745
email: cagliari@sardiniayachtservices.it

www.sardiniayachtservices.it

Alghero, Cagliari, Cala di Volpe, La Maddalena, 
Olbia, Portisco, Porto Cervo, Porto Rotondo

Luise Sardinia is a registered Maritime Agency 
aimed at serving the needs of Mega Yachts in the 
most professional manner possible. Luise Sardinia, 
also known as Sardinia Yacht Services, was firstly 
originated in 2000 in Porto Cervo, on the initiative 
of Renato Azara and the Luise Group. Building upon 
years of experience, Luise Sardinia has become one of 
the most reliable reference points for Worldwide Yacht 
Management, private owners, Captains, crew and 
guests cruising Sardinia. We owe our success to the 
excellent support given by our suppliers and dedicated 
staff.

Customer satisfaction is our first priority, achieved 
through hard work and passion by our professional 
team which provides the highest quality service 
possible.

Luise Sardinia ‘s operating offices, located in Porto 
Cervo, Olbia and Cagliari, are all equipped with a 
team of qualified multilingual experts. Having our own 
shipyard available in Olbia, we are able to store, repair, 
berth and manage vessels and tenders.

Available 24/7 for its clients, Luise Sardinia provides 
high level services at 360 degrees, from berth/buoy 
bookings, bunkering, technical assistance, logistic 
assistance, provisions, formalities to concierge services 
for guests & crew.
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Agrigento, Catania, Cefalù, Isole Egadi, Licata  
Marina di Ragusa, Marsala, Marzameni, Messina,  

Milazzo, Palermo, Riposto, Sciacca, Siracusa, 
Taormina, Trapani

Sicily, is more than just an island placed at the bottom 
of Italy’s boot. It is in fact Europe’s most historically 
cosmopolitan region and one of the world’s first 
multicultural societies. Sicily has been ruled by Asians, 
Africans and Europeans, it is a unique land full of art, 
archeology, folklore and breathtaking scenery.
Luise Sicily will help you discover for yourselves the 
ramarkably varied landscape, with a montainous 
interior, hills and plateaus, and a widly beautiful 
coastline of rocky promontories, sheer cliffs, fine sand 
beaches, tiny coves and clear waters. Sicily enjoys a 
mild climate all year round and with the help of the 
rich volcanic soil, the islanders are able to grow almost 
anything, Sicilian blood oranges, lemons, vegetables 
including rich purple egg-plants. With its long days 
of sun it is perfect for the production of legendary 
wines such as Chardonnay and Cabernet Sauvignon 
which have found the perfect climate to attain an 
outstanding result.
During your cruise you will find that nature and 
history have combined to give Sicily its most striking 
feature: impressive monuments of the past set against 
backgrounds of astonishing natural beauty.

Luise Sicily
PALERMO OFFICE
8, Via Emerico Amari - 90139 Palermo - Italy
ph.+39 091 8431055 - ph.+39 091 588210
fax +39 091 8887166
email: palermo@luise.com - sicily@luise.com
Vittorio Meli, mob. +39 3356275059
Marcello Meli, mob +39 3342260679

RIPOSTO OFFICE
Largo Bagni, 1 - 95018 Riposto (CT) - Italy
ph. +39 0959895188 - fax +39 0958985191
email: taormina@luise.com - sicily@luise.com
Giovanni Pietro Puglisi, mob. +39 3315767316

SIRACUSA OFFICE
email: siracusa@luise.com

TRAPANI OFFICE
email: trapani@luise.com

LUISE SICILY EVENT DEPT.
Antonella Fariello, mob.  +39 3315767317
email: sicily@luise.com

www.luisesicily.it
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Alicudi and Filicudi, Lipari, Milazzo, Panarea, 
Salina, Stromboli, Vulcano

The Aeolian archipelago consists of seven islands 
situated along Sicily’s north-east coast. They are all 
of volcanic origin; signs of the volcanic activity being, 
besides the active volcano of Stromboli and the 
fumaroles of the island of Vulcano, the underwater hot 
water springs and the natural mud pool.
The Aeolian Islands, thanks to its favourable geographic 
position, enjoy a typically Mediterranean climate.
The average temperature varies from 10°C in winter 
to 20-21°C in spring and autumn, while during 
the summer the thermometer shows temperatures 
between 27-38°C. Rainfall is scarce, especially in 
summer.
The tour by sea offers the possibility to admire 
landscapes formed over thousands of years and 
interesting scenery, deep caves, high coasts, wide bay, 
cliffs…

There are seven islands in this volcanic archipelago: 
Lipari, Vulcano, Salina, Panarea, Stromboli, Alicudi and 
Filicudi, each offering its own distinct atmosphere, 
sense of hospitality and charm. Administratively all 
the islands belong to the Lipari Commune, except 
for Salina island divided into three own Communes. 
When you arrive for vacation, the last thing you want 
to worry about is the pratical details of your stay.

Aeolian Yacht Services offers a full-service assistance 
program that covers all aspects of your cruise. But 
experience tells us that unexpected problems can 
arise. Whatever the conflict no matter how small or 
large, you can count on us 24 hours a day to find a 
solution.

Aeolian Yacht Services
Via T.M. Amendola - 98055 Lipari (ME) – Italy
ph. +39 0909811090
fax +39 0909813621 - +39 0909813507
email: aeolianys@luise.com - aeolian@luise.com - 
my@aeolianys.com

Giulia Albergo, mob. +39 3386484322

www.aeolianyachtservices.com

AEOLIAN ISLAND ARCIPELAGO
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Luise Yachting Adriatic, based in Venice, Italy, operates 
throughout the entire Adriatic Sea. Full area of 
coverage extends along the Italian coastline. Using the 
experience and expertise of its partners, the company 
was formed to provide a complete range of high-end 
services to the entire yachting community.

While part of the Luise Network, all offices in the 
group are independently operated by local agents, 
bringing the knowledge and insight gained through 
years of living and working in the yachting sector 
in each location. Luise Yachting Adriatic aims to 
satisfy all segments of the yachting industry through 
professional and modern services, while maintaining 
the philosophy of operating as a family-run business. 
In this manner, assistance at the local level is tailor-
made to the specific needs of the customer in relation 
to what the geographical area has to offer.
Dedicated, efficient and flexible, Luise Yachting 
Adriatic is Professional Yachting Service at its Best!

Luise Adriatic
Calle del Carnaro, 13/15 - 30132 Venice – Italy
ph +39 041 2413330 - ph +39 041 2443629
email: adriatic@luise.com
Edward Pegan, mob. +39 3428426080
Giorgio Gilli, mob. +39 3497013511

www.luiseadriatic.com

Italian Adriatic
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Oceano Mare Group
Via F.Caracciolo, 13 - 80121 Naples (Italy)
ph. +39 0819633353 – ph. +39 0819633351
fax +39 0819633389
mob. +39 3406141948 
email: info@oceanomaregroup.com

Oceano Mare group, located in Naples, Italy is a 
company specialised in supplying fine provisions along 
with international gourmet to yachts. 
The company, fully devoted and specialized in top 
brand provisioning, can supply even on very short 
notice. Deliveries are carried by refrigerated trucks 
to let you taste the freshest and highest quality food, 
drinks, and flowers. Oceano Mare group can deliver 
in many locations, among which : the island of Capri, 
Ischia, Sorrento and the Amalfi Coast, Sicily and many 
other ports along your route.

FINE FOOD SELECTION
Oceano Mare group provides fresh produce - fish, 
seafood, meat, fruit and vegetables, French cheeses, 
caviar, fois gras, beverages - transporting it throughout 
the south of Italy via refrigerated trucks, to allow you 
taste the freshest and highest quality food.
The company service includes the vacuum packaging 
of the fresh food to mantain the high quality of the 
product. 

WINE SELECTION & CIGARS
Oceano Mare’s wine selection is based on our extensive 
knowledge of fine wines both Italian and International.
Our experienced sommelier has chosen more than 
350 wines from different vintages as the Cru of 
Bordeaux or the Bourgogne and of course top quality 
of Champagne.
We also have a large assortment of Liquors and spirits.
A selected choice of cigars are available from many 
foreign countries.

FLOWERS SELECTION
The Oceano Mare group arranges any kind of flowers, 
such as tropical, fresh-cut arrangements, plants and 
bunches of assorted leaves and greenery. 
Our florists are experienced in working with yachts, 
they are skilled at creating any kind of arrangements 
according to the yachts’ style and Guests’ wishes. 
Flower decoration have become one of our specialities.   





Luise Italy
Amalfi Coast, Capri, Ischia, Naples, Sorrento, Stabia, 
Procida, Salerno
Via F. Caracciolo, 13 - 80122 Naples - Italy
email: luise@luise.it - luise@luise.com
ph. +39 0819633396 - fax +39 0819633333
Francesco Luise, mob. +39 3483868538
Massimo Luise, mob. +39 337974315
www.luise.com

Capri Yacht Services
Island of Capri, Marina Piccola, Marina Grande
Via Roma, 53 - 80073 Capri (NA) - Italy
email: info@capriyachtservices.com 
Salvatore Ruocco, mob. +39 3387388061
Mirko Avellino, mob. +39 3382043256
www.capriyachtservices.com

Luise Rome
Civitavecchia, Fiumicino, Rome, Ostia
ROMA OFFICE
Lungomare duca degli Abruzzi, 84
Porto Turistico di Roma – BOX 850
00121 – Ostia Lido – ROMA
ph. +39 0656447178 - mob. +39 3388343718
email: rome@luise.com

CIVITAVECCHIA OFFICE
Calata Laurenti snc - 00053 Civitavecchia (RM)
mob. +39 3357517081
email: northrome@luise.com
www.luiserome.com

Luise Riviera
Sanremo, Imperia, Loano, Savona, Genova, Santa 
Margherita, Portofino, La Spezia
Via del Castillo, 17 - 18038 Sanremo (IM) - Italy
ph. +39 0184545315 - ph +39 0184504265
fax +39 0184525124
email: riviera@luise.com
Lorenzo Ciquera, mob. +39 3466983290
email: lorenzo.ciquera@luise.com
Ludovica Ventimiglia, mob. +39 3443825818

SANREMO OFFICE
ph. +39 0184504265 - mob. +39 3443825818
email: riviera@luise.com

GENOA OFFICE
mob. +39 3934103068 - email: riviera@luise.com

PORTOFINO OFFICE
mob. +39 3934103068 - email: portofino@luise.com

Luise Riviera - TUSCANY
Cala Galera, Isola D’Elba, Livorno, Pisa, Porto Ercole, Porto 
Santo Stefano, Viareggio
Piazza Lorenzo Viani 11/a - 55049 Viareggio (LU) - Italy
Lorenzo Ciquera, mob. +39 3466983290
email: lorenzo.ciquera@luise.com

Cristiana Santoiemma, mob. +39 3421048908
email: tuscany@luise.com

www.luiseriviera.com

Luise Sardinia
Alghero, Cagliari, Cala di Volpe, La Maddalena, Olbia, 
Portisco, Porto Cervo, Porto Rotondo
Centro Commerciale Marina Casa B/Int. 11C
07021 Porto Cervo Marina - Italy
ph. +39 0789906021 - fax +39 0789906123
email: sardinia@sardiniayachtservices.it

SHIPPING ADDRESS/OLBIA OFFICE
Viale Isola Bianca 32 - 07026 Olbia - Italy
ph. +39 0789906021 - fax +39 0789906123
email: sardinia@sardiniayachtservices.it

CAGLIARI OFFICE
Via Roma 101 - 09124 Cagliari - Italy
ph. +39 070657600 - fax +39 070657600
mob. +39 3475502745
email: cagliari@sardiniayachtservices.it
www.sardiniayachtservices.it

Luise Sicily
Agrigento, Catania, Cefalù, Isole Egadi, Licata  Marina di 
Ragusa, Marsala, Marzameni, Messina,  Milazzo, Palermo, 
Riposto, Sciacca, Siracusa, Taormina, Trapani
PALERMO OFFICE
8, Via Emerico Amari - 90139 Palermo - Italy
ph.+39 091 8431055  ph.+39 091 588210
fax +39 091 8887166
email: palermo@luise.com - sicily@luise.com
Vittorio Meli, mob. +39 3356275059
Marcello Meli, mob +39 3342260679

RIPOSTO OFFICE
Largo Bagni, 1 - 95018 Riposto (CT) - Italy
ph. +39 0959895188 - fax +39 0958985191
email: taormina@luise.com - sicily@luise.com
Giovanni Pietro Puglisi, mob. +39 3315767316

SIRACUSA OFFICE: email: siracusa@luise.com

TRAPANI OFFICE: email: trapani@luise.com

LUISE SICILY EVENT DEPT.: email: sicily@luise.com
Antonella Fariello, mob.  +39 3315767317
www.luisesicily.it

Aeolian Yacht Services
Alicudi and Filicudi, Lipari, Milazzo, Panarea, Salina, 
Stromboli, Vulcano
Via T.M. Amendola - 98055 Lipari (ME) – Italy
ph. +39 0909811090
fax +39 0909813621 - +39 0909813507
email: aeolianys@luise.com - aeolian@luise.com -
my@aeolianys.com
Giulia Albergo, mob. +39 3386484322
www.aeolianyachtservices.com

Luise Adriatic
Italian Adriatic
Calle del Carnaro, 13/15 - 30132 Venice – Italy
ph +39 041 2413330 - ph +39 041 2443629
email: adriatic@luise.com
Edward Pegan, mob. +39 3428426080
Giorgio Gilli, mob. +39 3497013511
www.luiseadriatic.com


